British Museum opens to whole world after 262 years as it invites, as well as search more than 1 million objects from the collection, read online catalogues and find out about the Museum's libraries and research facilities. British Museum - Using the collection database search The Collections of The British Museum at British Museum shop online IDP BRITISH COLLECTIONS The collection of The British Museum also explores the art of the Native inhabitants of Canada and the United States, while illustrating the effect of European. Mesopotamia - The British Museum This book takes the reader on a breathless tour of the museum's major departments and collections. The inventory of objects is interwoven with a basic art The Narrative of the Collection: Visualizing the Ashmolean and the. The former director, Sir David Wilson, edits this comprehensive survey of the greatest museum in the world. British Museum - Research Dec 1, 2005. Most of these are now in the British Library and British Museum collections see below. Succeeding Consuls, such as George Sherriff, Explore the Museum collection. The British Museum Khan Academy search our collections. Welcome to British museum Images Receive the British Museum Images' private event invitations, news and special offers. Collection of The British Museum - Himalayan Art The British Museum's collection comprises over 8 million objects. Find out the history of the collection and how the Museum collects for the future. Assyrian Collection of the British Museum - CyArk Discover our interactive experience The Museum of the World The British Museum's remarkable collection spans over two million years of human history and. Objects in the collection of the British Museum, London, England, sorted by department. See also Category:British Library collections, which were part of the British Museum - Google Cultural Institute Collection and research departments of the British Museum. The Department of Prints and Drawings contains the national collection of Western prints and drawings, in the same way as the National Gallery and Tate hold. Collection online - British Museum The British Museum is the largest museum in the United Kingdom with a collection of more than seven million objects. Its collection encompasses artifacts from The British Museum Images of the Collection: Visualizing the Ashmolean and the British Museum through The narrative of these museums that emerges from the visual culture of this. British Museum Natural History Collections of Natural. - ProQuest British Museum Natural History Collections of Natural History Specimens and Drawings from the. Parts of the collection can be purchased separately. Please British Museum - Collection and research departments Welcome to the British Museum collection online. There are two levels of search available: a general field into which you can type anything and find objects British Museum - Prints and Drawings The British Museum is a museum of human history and culture situated in London. Its collections, which number more than seven million objects, are amongst about the Collection database online - British Museum The collection went to Oxford where by the time General Pitt-Rivers gave his Presidential Address to the 1888 meeting of the British Association for the. Category:Collection of the British Museum - Wikipedia, the free. The British Museum is a museum dedicated to human history, art, and culture, located in the Bloomsbury area of London. Its permanent collection, numbering In these pages, the Department of the Middle East of the British Museum and the. present a database of the inscribed objects in the London collection. Details - Catalogue of British Hymenoptera in the collection of the. The British Museum: various - Pitt Rivers Museum Information about the Collection database online project at the British Museum. British Museum, London - A View On Cities Discover tales of astronomers, merchants, archaeologists, epic heroes and ruthless kings. Explore a palace, the library of an astronomer and the Royal Tombs of British Museum London - Asia-Europe Museum Network In the meantime cataloguing of the extensive collection has begun. All images exhibited here are drawn directly from the British Museum web site. British Museum - British Archaeological Association Catalogue of British Hymenoptera in the collection of the British museum. Add this to your Mendeley library British Museum Natural History. Dept. of Zoology. cdli - british museum British Museum - History of the collection Alabaster and Ivory in the Late Medieval Collections at the British Museum. Led by Lloyd de Beer, Curators of Late Medieval Collection at the British Museum, The Collections of the British Museum: David M. Wilson, David Art.com - Online Exhibits from the British Museum, London Assyrian Collection of the British Museum. Lamasu. The Lamasu is a celestial being of protection within the Assyrian culture. Often placed outside palaces, British Museum - Explore Nov 12, 2015. The British Museum is the largest institution in the world to open its entire collection to Google Street View. British Museum - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia Buy Prints of artwork from the collection of the British Museum, London.